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Résumé
Dix nouvelles espèces bathyales et abyssales des genres Phallodrilus et
Bathydrilus (sou s-fam ille Phallodrilinae), récoltées lors d’un certain nombre de
campagnes océanographiques françaises (BIOGAS) et am éricaines (CHAIN,
KNORR, ATLANTIS II), sont décrites. Des remarques sur la distribution géogra
phique et la m orphologie de quelques espèces sont fournies.

Introduction

Cook (1969, 1970) was the first to dem onstrate the presence
of oligochaetes in deep-sea sediments. He described four species
of Tubificidae from a transect between M assachusetts and Bermuda,
in the N orth-W est Atlantic. Subsequently, num erous such species
have also been described from other parts of the w orld (Erséus,
1979 a, b, 1980, 1982, 1983). One of these, Bathydrilus hadalis, was
found as deep as 7 298m, in the Aleutian Trench (N. Pacific) (Erséus,
1979 a).
The present paper accounts for additional m aterial of bathyal
and abyssal species of the two genera Phallodrilus and Bathydrilus
(subfam ily P hallodrilinae), which I have received for identification
from F rench and A m erican expeditions in various parts of the Atlantic
Ocean. Most of these species, five of each genus, are new to science.
As both P hallodrilus and Bathydrilus have been recently revised
(Erséus, 1979 a, b, 1981), the m ain purpose of this paper is to provide
descriptions, w ith taxonom ic rem arks, of the new m aterial. As to
revisionary work, only one thing should be noted here : the discovery
of very short vasa deferentia in Bathydrilus longiatriatus sp.n. ne
cessitates a slight m odification of the revised definition of B athydrilus
form ulated by E rséus in 1981 (see rem arks for B. longiatriatus be
low).
(1) Department of Zoology, Box 25059, S-400 31 Göteborg, Sweden.
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Material and methods

The m aterial used in this study comes from two sources: (1) the
“ BIOGAS VIII-IX ” cruises in the Bay of Biscay, the benthos being
sorted by the Centre National de T ri d’Océanographie biologique
(CENTOB), Brest, France; and (2) various deep-sea cruises u n d er
taken by the Woods Hole Oceanographic In stitu tio n (W HOI), W oods
Hole, M assachusetts, USA.
Station data for BIOGAS VIII and IX are sum m arized in Table
I; references to Sta. Nos. only are th en m ade in connection w ith
the respective species descriptions. W hen applicable, details of sta 
tions of the other cruises are given at the species descriptions.
The specimens were all stained in paracarm ine, and m ounted
whole in Canada balsam.
Type series of the new species, and some other reference m a
terial, have been deposited at the M uséum N ational d’H istoire N atu
relle (MNHN), Paris, France (CENTOB m aterial), and in the United
States National Museum of N atural H istory (USNM), W ashington,
D C., USA (WHOI m aterial).

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

GENUS PHALLODRILUS Pierantoni, 1902
(Genus definition: see Erséus, 1979 b, p. 203.)

Phallodrilus vulnus sp.n. (Fig. 1)
Holotype: MNHN AS 705, a whole-m ounted specim en from KG 151

(BIOGAS VIII; Table I).
Paratypes: MNHN AS 706-707, two specim ens, from KG 156 and 157,
respectively.
Other material (author’s collection): five specim ens from BIOGAS IX:

two from KG 168, and three from KG 177.
Description: length and segment num ber not know n; available speci
m ens are represented by their anterior ends only, none consisting
of more th an 11 first segments (hence the nam e “ v u ln u s” la tin = h u r t,
cut). Clitellum extending from 1/2X and backw ards over at least XI.
Somatic setae (Fig. 1A) bifid, w ith teeth alm ost equal in size; these
setae are 30-45jjun long, l-l.5^m thick, 2-4 p er bundle anteriorly
(posterior bundles not seen). V entral setae of XI modified into penial
bundles, each of which contains 3-5 straig h t bifid setae, 37-50p.m
long, 2-2.5jxm thick at middle. Upper tooth of penial setae shorter
and thinner th an lower (Fig. IB). P enial bundles located m edian
to male openings, and their ectal ends are obliquely directed tow ards
the m id-ventral line. Male pores paired in line w ith ventral som atic
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T able I
Station data for CENTOB cruises BIOGAS VIII (May 18 to June 8, 1979) and
BIOGAS IX (May 9-22, 1980), ’T errasse de Mériadzeck”, W of Brittany, France.
C ru ise

S ta. no.

Latitude

Longitude

Depth (m)

BIOGAS VIII

KG
KG
KG
KG
KG
KG
KG
KG
KG
KG

145
147
148
149
151
152
153
155
156
157

47°32’52”N
47°33’23”N
47°33*03”N
47°32’36”N
47°33’56”N
47°32’27”N
47°32’40”N
47°33’30”N
47°33’49”N
47°34’19”N

08°39*04”W
08°40’40”W
08°40’18”W
08°39’08”W
08°39’09”W
08°39’54”W
08°40’49”W
08°39’06”W
08°39’39’,W
08°39’46”W

2170
2190
2170
2165
2205
2160
2142
2187
2207
2227

BIOGAS IX

KG
KG
KG
KG
KG

168
175
177
179
181

47°31.93*N
47°31.55*N
47°31.80*N
47°32.18’N
47°31.53’N

09°05.47’W
09°05.75’W
09°04.82*W
09°04.52’W
09°06.37’W

2798
2825
2738
2730
2811

setae, slightly posterior to middle of XI. Sperm athecal pores paired
laterally in anterior p a rt of X, near septum IX/X.
Pharyngeal glands extending into IV, o r V. Male genitalia (all
stru ctu res paired) (Fig. 1C): vas deferens very inconspicuous, not
seen in holotype, but a few loopes of it visible in other specim ens;
vas deferens thin-w alled and ciliated, 7-9pun wide, entering apical,
ental end of atrium ; atrium 75-140u.m long, m axim ally 26-47jun

100 JJm
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F ig . 1

Phallodrilus vulnus sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of som atic seta ; B : free-hand drawing of penial seta;
C: lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments X XI.
a, atrium ; p, pseudopenis; pr 1, anterior prostate gland; pr 2, posterior prostate
gland ; ps, penial seta; s, spermatheca.
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wide, consisting of large, oval ental portion w ith slender m uscular
lining, and thick inner granulated and ciliated epithelium , and short
and narrow ectal duct term inating in a protrusible pseudopenis;
when protruded, pseudopenis is tubular-to-club-shaped, 20-4(km long,
10-20pan wide; two compact prostate glands present, one at each end
of atrium , but attachem ents not observed. Sperm athecae (Fig. 1C, s)
w ith thick-w alled ducts, 30-70pan long, 23-40p<.m wide, and oblong,
thin-walled ampullae, 70-130^m long, 23-50pim wide. O uter end of
sperm athecal ducts m uscular; sperm athecal am pullae filled w ith
dense, random masses of sperm.
Remarks: P. vulnus sp.n. is sim ilar to P. aquaedulcis Hrabé, 1960,
which also has oblong atria with slender m usculature, and penial
setae th a t are bifid. However, P. vulnus has elaborate pseudo-penes
(Fig. 1C), whereas the atria of P. aquaedulcis open directly on the
body surface (Hrabé, 1960, fig. 3).
P. vulnus is probably closely related to P. cristolatus sp.n.,
described below, the m ain distinction betw een the two being the
difference in thickness of atrial m usculature; th a t of P. cristolatus is
very conspicuous (Fig. 2C). In addition, in P. cristolatus, only some
of the penial setae are bifid, not all as in P. vu ln u s.
Habitat and distribution: b a thy al and abyssal fine sedim ents, 2 205-

2 798m.

Known only from W of B rittany, France.
Phallodrilus cristolatus sp.n. (Fig. 2)

Holotype: MNHN AS 701, a whole-m ounted specim en from KG 149
(BIOGAS V III; Table I).
Para types: MNHN AS 702-704, three specim ens from type locality.
Other material (author’s collection) : seven specim ens from BIOGAS
VIII r one" from KG 148,-one from .K G 151, three from KG 152, one
from KG 156, and one from KG 157.
Description: length more than 3.0mm, m ore th a n 23 segm ents; no
complete specimens available. Clitellum extending over 2/3X -2/3X II.
Somatic setae (Fig. 2B) bifid, w ith teeth alm ost equal in size; these
setae are 40-60 pan long, l-l.5pt.rn thick, 3-6 per bundle anteriorly,
2-3 per bundle in post-clitellar segments. V entral setae of XI modified
into penial bundles, each of which contains (3)5-7 straig h t penial
setae (Fig. 2C, ps), 50-70pan long, about 2.5pon thick. Ectal tips of
penial setae (Fig. 2B) either single-pointed and slightly bent, or
bifid with upper tooth shorter th an lower. P enial bundles located
m edian to male openings, and their ectal ends are obliquely directed
tow ards the m id-ventral line. Male pores paired in line w ith ventral
somatic setae, slightly posterior to m iddle of XI. Sperm athecal pores
paired laterally in anterior p art of X, near septiim IX/X.
Pharyngeal glands extending into V. Male genitalia (all stru ctu res
paired) (Fig. 2G) : vas deferens difficult to observe in available m a
terial, but narrow and coiled, entering apical, ental end of atriu m ;
atrium cylindrical, curved, 150-215pan long, 30-42pun wide, w ith 714pmi thick layer of circular muscles, and g ranulated inner epithelium
(ciliation not seen); atrium narrow ing ectally, and ending as sm all
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pseudopenis, w hich is protruded in some specim ens (slightly shorter
than, and about h alf as wide as, th at of P. vulnus; cf. Fig. 1C;
two com pact and sm all prostate glands present, one ~at each end-of
atrium . Sperm athecae (Fig. 2C, s) with thick-walled, ectally m uscular
ducts, 45-65{/.m long, 16-23{im wide, and thin-w alled slender ampullae,
80-105(jLm long, 30-50^m wide; ampullae often wider entally than
ectally (not so in holotype, which is depicted in Fig. 2C) ; sperm in
com pact random m asses.
_

F ig . 2

Phallodrilus cristolatus sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of som atic seta ; B : free-hand drawing of penial setae ;
G: lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments X-XI.
Abbreviations as for Fig. 1.

Remarks: as noted above, P. cristolatus sp.n. appears to be closely
related to P. vulnus sp.n., but can be separated from th a t species
by virtue of its very thick atrial muscles, and some setal differences.
The atrial m usculature of P. cristolatus is rem iniscent of that
of P. hallae Cook and H iltunen, 1975 (cf. Cook and H iltunen, 1975,
tig. 1A-B), but other features (morphology of sperm athecae, arrange
m ent of penial setae) clearly distinguish th a t freshw ater species
(known from the N. Am erican Great Lakes) from the deep-sea P.
cristolatus.
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, 2 160-2 227m.
only from W of B rittany, France.

Known

Phallodrilus pinguis sp.n. (Fig. 3)
Holotype: MNHN AS 699, a whole-mounted specim en from KG 149

(BIOGAS V III; Table I).
Para type: MNHN AS 700, one specimen from KG 147.
Other material (au th o r’s collection): one specimen from KG 156.

c
vd

ps pr2

100µm
FIG. 3
Phallodrilus pinguis sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of anterior somatic seta; B: free-hand drawing of posterior soma tic seta; C: lateral view of spermatheca and
male genitalia in segments X-XI.
vd, vas deferens; other abbreviations as for Fig. 1.
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Description: length (holotype) 7.4mm, 60 segments. Clitellum extend
ing over 1/2X-XII. Somatic setae bifid, anteriorly w ith upper teeth
shorter and th in n e r th a n lower (Fig. 3A), posteriorly upper teeth even
m ore reduced (Fig. 3B). Somatic setae 70-85txm long, 2.5-3¡xm thick,
(2.3)4-6 per bundle anteriorly, (2)3-4 per bundle in post-clitellar seg
m ents. V entral setae of XI modified into penial bundles, each of
w hich contains 6-7 m ore or less straight, single-pointed, som ewhat
hooked, penial setae (Fig. 3C, ps). Penial setae 35-47p.m long, 2-2.5yum
thick, located at inner ends of narrow invaginations m edian to male
openings. Male pores paired, on small protuberances, in line with
ventral som atic setae, in posterior p a rt of XI. Sperm athecal pores
paired, located laterally in anterior p art of X, near septum IX/X.
Pharyngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all struc
tu res paired) (Fig. 3C) : vas deferens about 13-14¡im wide, m uch
longer th a n atrium , heavily m uscular along m ost of its length, and
entering a triu m sub-apically; atrium pear-to-com m a-shaped, more
or less erect, 80-90^m long, 35-40p.ni wide, w ith 3.5-7p.m thick outer
lining of (circular) muscles, and inner granulated and ciliated epi
thelium ; a triu m opening directly to exterior on sum m it of ventral
protuberance; two com pact prostate glands present, one com m uni
cating w ith atriu m at entrance of vas deference, another attached
by stalk to m iddle of posterior face of atrium . Sperm athecae (Fig.
3C, s), slender, 115-140p.m long, basally 40-55p.m wide, entally n arro 
wer, w ith very short, thick-walled ducts; am pullae thin-walled,
containing loose or com pact m ass of sperm.
Remarks: P. pinguis sp.n. is distinguished from the closely related
P. parviatriatas Cook, 1971, known from the continental shelf of
E astern USA (Erséus, 1979 b), by its much m ore heavily m uscular
vasa deferentia and atria, and its smaller penial setae, when compa
red to the latte r species. P. pinguis may also be closely related to
P. m arionensis, described from the South Indian Ocean by Erséus
(1979 b). However, these two are easily separated on the basis of
the m orphology of th e ir penial setae (cf. op. cit., fig. 10).
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, 2 165-2 207m.

Known

only from W of B rittany, France.
Phallodrilus biparis sp.n. (Fig. 4)
Holotype: MNHN AS 696, a whole-m ounted specim en from KG 152

(BIOGAS V III; Table I).
Para types: MNHN AS 697-698, two specimens from KG 148.
O ther material (au th o r’s collection) : two specim ens from BIOGAS
VIII, from KG 155 and KG 156, respectively. One specim en from
BIOGAS IX, KG 168.
Description: length m ore than 5.5mm, more th a n 20 segm ents; no
complete specim ens available. Clitellum extending over 1/2X-XII.
Som atic setae (Fig. 4A) bifid, w ith upper tooth slightly longer than
lower; these setae are slender, about 55-6O^.m long, about 1.5p.m
thick, 3-4 per bundle anteriorly, generally 2 per bundle in postclitellar segm ents. V entral setae of XI modified into penial bundles,
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each of which contains 4 penial setae arranged in two distinct pairs
(Fig. 4G, ps); anterior pair with setae 80-115pon long, about 3p.m
thick, sharply single-pointed, and w ith ental ends strongly bent;
posterior pair with setae 70-95uan long, about 3p.m thick, slightly
sigmoid, and with ectal tips strongly hooked. Penial setae pointing
in an alm ost antero-posterior direction, w ith th eir ectal ends pro
truding into lateral walls of a male invagination. Male pores (i.e.
atrial openings) paired in lateral w alls of unpaired, shallow horseshoe-shaped ventral invagination (Fig. 4C, m i). Sperm athecal pores
paired laterally in m ost anterior p a rt of X. A circular, glandular
epiderm al crypt (Fig. 4B, ec), 22-35txm in diam eter, located im m e
diately ventral to each sperm athecal pore.

100 jum
F ig . 4

Phallodrilus biparis sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of som atic seta ; B : oblique view of sperm athecae ; C:
ventral view of male genitalia.
ec, epidermal crypt; mi, male invagination; vd, vas deferens ; other abbreviations
as for Fig. 1.

Pharyngeal glands extending into V, or VI. Male genitalia (all
structures paired) (Fig. 4C) : vas deferens about 7p.m wide, longer
th an atrium , entering apical, ental end of a triu m ; atriu m spindleshaped, 105-140p.m long, 24-35am wide, w ith about 2 pan th ick outer
lining of muscles, and thicker, granulated and ciliated, in n er epithe
lium ; atrium term inating in simple protrusible pseudopenis; two
compact glands present, one at each end of atrium . Sperm athecae
(Fig. 4B, s) very slender, each consisting of (1) a duct, 80-115pon
long, ectally glandular and 19-31p.m wide, entally not glandular
and only 10-18pan wide, with lum en characteristically dilated at
about halfw ay from ampulla, and (2) a very thin-w alled am pulla,
115-185pon long, 16-32,pan wide, filled w ith a random m ass of sperm .
Remarks: the heterogeneous com plem ents of penial setae in P. biparis

sp.n. are interesting from two points of view.
1.— This special case of anisom orph penial setation, together
w ith other genital features, speaks in favour of a close phylogenetic
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relationship betw een P. biparis and P. longissimus Giere, 1979; the
latte r species also has heterogeneous penial bundles, long coiled
vasa deferentia, slender atria opening into a m edian m ale invagina
tion, very slender sperm athecae, and epidermal crypts associated
w ith the sperm athecal openings (cf. Giere, 1979, fig. 3). However,
P. longissim us belongs to a very aberrant group of m arine Tubificidae, viz. those lacking an alim entary canal (cf. Erséus, 1979 b,
1981 ; Giere, 1979, 1981), and is thus certainly a species well sepa
rated from P. biparis. Many other gutless species of Phallodrilus
have penial setae th a t are uniform w ithin the bundle, and thus
clearly different from those of P. longissimus. As it appears likely
th a t P. longissim us has been derived from a biparis-like ancestor,
the fact th a t P. biparis does have a gut supports the view th a t the
gutless condition has evolved more than once w ithin the Phallodrilinae.
2.— One m ay allow oneself to speculate about the function of
the penial setae of P. biparis. It seems plausible to assum e that
the strongly hooked setae, the posterior pair w ithin each bundle
(Fig. 4C, ps), are used for the m utual holding of copulating worms.
The peculiar crypts near the sperm athecal pores are then possibly
anchoring sites for these hooks (cf. Giere, 1979, who provides a
sim ilar in terp retatio n for penial setae and crypts in P. longissim us).
The anterior pairs of penial setae in P. biparis, however, are not
hooked, and m ay well be inserted into the sperm athecal openings.
They would hence aid in adjusting the atrial openings over the
sperm athecal openings during copulation, and perhaps also secure
the free passage of sperm into the sperm athecal ducts.
Such a functional differentiation of penial setae is assum ed
also for the species of Inanidrilus Erséus, 1979 and Adelodrilus
Cook, 1969 (cf. E rséus 1979 c, d), but the various com ponents of
the heterogeneous penial bundles of these genera are not necessarily
hom ologous to the functionally corresponding setae of P. biparis.
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, 2 160-2 798m.

Known

only from W of B rittany, France.
Phallodrilus lobatus sp.n. (Fig. 5)
Holotype: USNM 72983, a whole-m ounted specimen from N of Suri

nam , W A tlantic, 08°58.0’N, 54°04.3’W, 1 456-1 518m (WHOI cruise
“ KNORR 25”, Sta. 293; Feb. 27, 1972).
Description: length m ore th an 2.9mm, more th an 22 segm ents; holo
type not complete. Clitellum extending over 1/2X-XII. Somatic
setae (Fig. 5A) very slender, bifid, with upper tooth th in n er and
slightly longer th an lower. Bifids 47-55¡mi long, about l^m thick,
2-3 per bundle anteriorly, 2 per bundle in post-clitellar segments.
V entral setae of XI modified into penial setae (Fig. 5B, ps), one or
two at each m ale pore (see Rem arks). Penial setae up to 80am
long, 1.5-2{jt.m thick at middle, ectally tapering and single-pointed,
entally strongly curved.
Male pores inconspicuous and paired,
ventrally in m iddle-to-posterior p art of XI.
U npaired roundish
epiderm al crypt located in m id-ventral line, between male pores,

..,
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Fm. 5
Phallodrilus lobatus sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of soma tic seta; B: ventral view of spermathecae and male genitalia in segments X-XI.
ec, epidermal crypt; o, ovary; vd, vas dcferens; other abbreviations as for Fig. 1.
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bu t function of it is unknow n. Sperm athecal pores paired on pearshaped papillae, located in line w ith ventral setae, anteriorly in X.
P haryngeal glands extending into V. Male genitalia (all struc
tu res paired) (Fig. 5B) : vas
deferens coiled, about 180pm long,
4-6pm wide, entering apical, ental end of atriu m ; atrium slender,
about 150pm long, entally 25-33pm wide, ectally tapering and curved;
a trial m uscles only l-2pm thick, inner epithelium granulated and
thick, leaving very narrow lum en; atrial d ila tio n not observed;
an anterior prostate gland attached to ental p a rt of atrium , but
ap parently at some distance from apical end (cf. R em arks) ; a very
large, lobed posterior prostate attached to ectal p a rt ot atrium , but
ental to the tapering, m ost ectal portion; pseudopenis absent, atrial
duct opening directly to the exterior. Sperm athecae (Fig. 5B, s)
w ith distinct ducts, 20-25pm
long, about 9pm wide, and slender,
thin-w alled am pullae, about 200-225pm long, about 25pm wide; each
am pulla w ith a long bundle of sperm.
Remarks: w hen the holotype was m ounted, unfortunately a chunk
of the clitellar wall was squashed out from its original position
at one side of segm ent XI (indicated by broken lines in Fig. 5B). The
chunk is not depicted in the figure, but w ithin it lies a glandular
body, w hich probably is the anterior prostate gland of th a t side
of the worm , and w hich appears to have been rem oved from the
atrium , at the point indicated by a question-m ark.
In the exam ined specimen, a “ spine” protrudes through the
opening of the m edian epiderm al crypt in segm ent XI. However,
as light is very strongly refracted by this spine, it is considered
as a foreign object entrapped by the crypt, ra th e r th an a seta or
any other appendage belonging to the worm.
W ith o u t additional m aterial of P. lobatus sp.n., it cannot be
established w hether the small, second penial seta at one side of
the holotype (cf. Fig. 5B) is a common feature of this species.
P. lobatus is sim ilar to P. exiguus, which was described from
shallow w aters of the Berm uda platform (Erséus, 1979 b). Both
species have very slender sperm athecae and slender, curved penial
setae.
The new species, however, possesses an epiderm al crypt
betw een the m ale pores, and sperm athecal papillae, neither of which
are present in P. exiguus. Moreover, the posterior prostates of P.
lobatus are very elaborate and lobed, not com pact as those of P.
exiguus.
H ab itat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, about 1 500m. Known
only from the continental slope off Surinam .
Phallodrilus profundus Cook, 1970 (Fig. 6)

Cook, 1970, pp. 978-980, fig. 3; Erséus, 1979 b, pp. 197-198.
Material examined: MNHN AS 693-695, three specim ens from KG 148

(BIOGAS V III; Table I).
A uthor’s collection : twelve specimens from BIOGAS V III: one
from KG 145, twro from KG 147, three from KG 149, one from
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KG 151, one from KG 152, two from KG 153, one from KG 156,
and one from KG 157. One specim en from S of M assachusetts,
USA, 38°14.4’-17.6’N, 70°20.3,-22.8,W , 3 264-3 356m (W HOI cruise
“ KNORR 35”, Sta. 340; Nov. 24, 1973).
Remarks: it was noted by Erséus (1979 b) th a t there are m orpho
logical differences between the populations of P. p ro fundus of the
two sides of the Atlantic. All specim ens know n from the NW
Atlantic have modified genital setae in all three segm ents IX, X and

pr1

ps a

pr2

F ig . 6

Phallodrilus profundus Cook, 1970
Oblique view of spermathecae and male genitalia in segm ents X XI.
eg, copulatory gland; sg, spermathecal gland ; ss, sperm athecal seta;
abbreviations as for Fig. 1.

other

XI, and these setae are generally 2 per bundle (occasionally only
one per " b u n d le ”), whereas the NE A tlantic form is characterized
by its lack of genital setae in segm ent X, and its reduced average
num ber of genital (= p en ial) setae in XI. The latte r setae were
1-2 per bundle in the m aterial from the Rockall T rough (W of
Scotland) examined by me (Erséus, 1979 b), but in the present
m aterial from fu rth er south (W of F rance), the penial " b u n d le s”
are always unisetal.
Fig. 6 shows the genital organs of one of the specim ens from
off France.
Habitat and distribution: bathyal and abyssal fine sedim ents, 1 800-

3 753m. Known from three areas: S to SSE of M assachusetts (NW
A tlantic), W of Scotland, and W of B rittany, F rance (both NE
Atlantic) ; the species m ay thus be continuously d istributed over
a large area in the North Atlantic.
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GENUS BATHYDRILUS Cook, 1970

(Genus definition: see Erséus, 1981, p. 22; for a slight modification,
see R em arks for B. longiatriatus sp.n. below.)
Bathydrilus asymmetricus Cook, 1970
Cook, 1970, pp. 974-976, fig. 1; Erséus, 1979 a, p. 140, fig. 1.
examined (au th o r’s collection) : one specim en from S of
M assachusetts, USA, 39°43.0’-43.2’N, 70°46.0’-49.5’W, 2 024-2 064m
(W HOI cruise “ CHAIN 88”, Sta. 210; Feb. 22-23, 1969).

Material

Remarks: this single new specimen, which was collected in the same

area as all previously know n m aterial of B. asym m etricus, conform s
fully to the description emended by Erséus (1979 a).
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, 1 330-2 064m. Known

only from four closely situated stations, S of M assachusetts (NW
A tlan tic).
Bathydrilus desbruyeresi sp.n. (Fig. 7)
Holotype: MNHN AS 689, a whole-mounted specim en from KG 168

(BIOGAS IX; Table I).
Paratypes: MNHN AS 690-692, three specimens from KG 177.
Other material (au th o r’s collection) : three specimens, from KG 175,

179, and 181, respectively.
Description: length m ore than 2.2mm, more th an 16 segm ents; no
complete specim ens available. Clitellum poorly developed. Setae
(Fig. 7A) bifid, w ith upper tooth thinner and distinctly shorter
th an lower (particularly pronounced in setae of H). Setae about
35-40jj.ni long, l-1.54u.m thick, 2-3 per bundle anteriorly, 2 per bundle
in- post-clitellar segm ents. Ventral setae absent from XI. Male
pores paired, ventrally and posteriorly in XI. Each m ale pore
p a rtly covered by a papilla form ed by a lateral fold of the body
wall (Fig. 7C, m p). Sperm athecal pores paired slightly dorsal to
lateral lines, in m ost anterior p art of X.
Pharyngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all struc
tures paired) (Fig. 7C) : vas deferens not observed, but obviously
m uch longer th an atriu m ; atrium comma-shaped, som ew hat erect,
60-70uim long, about 25fj.m wide, with very thin outer layer of muscles,
and thick in n er epithelium , ciliation not observed; atrium opening
directly into m ale pore, but this pore is partly covered by the male
papilla; an terio r prostate gland attached w ith long stalk to middle
(anterior face) of atrium , probably together w ith vas deferens, but
latter not seen; large posterior prostate attached to apical, ental
end of atrium , w hich is obliquely pointing tow ards septum X I/
XII.
Sperm athecae (Fig. 7B) oval or elongated, highly variable
in size (55-230u.ni long), w ith short, thick-w alled ducts, and thinwalled am pullae, latte r w ith random masses of sperm . Often one
sperm atheca extending w ith its am pulla into IX.
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Remarks: this species is nam ed for Dr. Daniel D esbruyères (Centre
Océanologique de Bretagne), the principal investigator of the “ BIO
GAS” expeditions.
B. desbruyeresi sp.n. is closely related to B. asym m etricus.
However, the atria of the new species are sm aller and sim pler
th an those of B. asym m etricus. F o r instance, in B. desbruyeresi,
the a tria are not ectally constricted, and discrete pseudopenes are
absent.
H abitat and distribution: abyssal fine sedim ents, 2 730-2 825m. Known

only from W of B rittany, France.

F ig . 7

Bathydrilus desbruyeresi sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of seta; B: sperm atheca; C: male genitalia,
mp, male papilla ; other abbreviations as for Fig. 1.

Bathydrilus atlanticus E rséus, 1979
Erséus, 1979 a, pp. 140-141, figs. 2-3.
Material examined: MNHN AS 687-688, two specim ens from KG 148

and 151, respectively (BIOGAS VIII; Table I).
A uthor’s collection : one specim en from W SW of Ireland,
50°43.5-43.4’N, 17°51.7-52.9’W, 4 632m (W HOI cruise “ CHAIN 106”
Sta. 330; Aug. 24, 1972).
Remarks: the three new specimens conform to the original descrip
tion. B. atlanticus is characterized by its very stout, heavily m uscular
a tria (muscle layer up to 14p.m thick in the new m aterial), and its
conspicuous male protuberances.
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H abitat and distribution: bathyal and abyssal fine sedim ents; 1 6004 632m. Known from S of M assachusetts (NW A tlantic), W of
Scotland, W SW of Ireland, and W of France (all NE Atlantic) ; the
species m ay th u s be continuously distributed over a large area in
the N orth A tlantic.

Bathydrilus scindersi sp.n. (Fig. 8)
USNM 72984, a whole-mounted specimen from SW of
Ireland, 50°08.3’N, 13°53.7-50.9’W, 3 338-3 356m (WHOI cruise
“ CHAIN 106”, Sta. 323; Aug. 21, 1972).
Pa retype: USNM 72985, one specimen from type locality.
O ther material (au th o r’s collection): one specimen from 50°12.3*N,
13°35.8’W , 2 868-2 890m (CHAIN 106, Sta. 321; Aug. 20, 1972).
Holotype:

IQQjum
F ig . 8

Bathydrilus sandersi sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing o f anterior seta; B: free-hand drawing of posterior seta;
C: lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segm ents VIII-IX.
ad, atrial duct; es, copulatory, sac; vd, vas deferens; other abbreviations as for
Fig. 1.

Description: length m ore than 4.4mm, more th an 20 segm ents; no
complete specim ens available. In type specimens, m outh large and
everted; in th ird specim en (author’s collection), m outh absent, and
anterior end of w orm appears to be regenerating. Clitellum extend
ing over IX-X in holotype, poorly developed in other two worms.
Setae in a few, m ost anterior, segments (Fig. 8A) bifid, w ith upper
tooth reduced. Setae in all other segments (Fig. 8B) sharply single
pointed. Setae 35-60%im long, 2.5-3p.m thick, 2-4 per bundle anterior
ly, 2 per bundle in post-clitellar segments, but absent ventrally
from segm ent bearing m ale pores. Male pores paired in slight (me
dian) depression of body wall in posterior p a rt of IX (in holotype),
or X (in o th er two specim ens). Sperm athecal pores paired, dorsal
to lateral lines, in anterior p art of VIII (holotype), or IX (other
two specim ens).
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P haryngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all stru c
tures paired) (Fig. 8C) : vas deferens up to 15^m wide, very long
and coiled, entering atrium , together w ith stalk of anterior p ro state
gland, im m ediately ental to narrow p a rt of a triu m ; atriu m consisting
of an ental, spindle-shaped-to-globular am pulla, 70-1 OO^m wide,
and an ectal duct, which is m uch narrow er; total length of atriu m
about 150-225am (exact length difficult to establish); atriu m heavily
m uscular, muscle layer up to 12¿xm th ick in ental am pulla, and
w ith granulated and thick inner epithelium ; posterior p rostate gland,
at least a p a rt of which extends into the next segment, attached to
sub-apical, posterior face of atrial am pulla; atrial duct opening into
a deep invagination, the wall of w hich is thickened at inner end
(possibly a papilla is present here, as in B. m eridianus Erséus,
1979 a, fig. 6; but this is not quite clear in available m aterial).
Sperm athecae (Fig. 8G, s) 130-205jj.m long, 45-55^m wide, w ith very
short ducts, and oblong, thin-walled am pullae; latte r filled w ith
random m asses of sperm.
Remarks: B. scindersi sp.n. is nam ed for Dr. H ow ard L. Sanders
(WHOI), a renowned deep-sea biologist, and one of the principal
investigators of the expedition (CHAIN 106), from w hich the m aterial
of the species originates.
It is notew orthy that, in this species, the genital organs are
shifted from segments X-XI, the norm al location in a tubificid, to
segments VIII-IX (holotype), or IX-X. This m ay prove to be a
reliable specific character, but should perhaps first be confirm ed by
some additional specimens.
As indicated in the description, B. sandersi appears to be closely
related to B. m eridianus, a bathyal species described on the basis
of a: single individual from near the Crozet Islands in the South
Indian Ocean (Erséus, 1979 a). The two species are easily^ dis
tinguished by their different setae, m ost setae being single-pointed
in B. sandersi. In addition, the copulatory sacs appear to be deeper
in B. m eridianus than they are in B. sandersi, but as to other m ale
duct differences, we m ust await fu rth e r m aterial, especially of B.
m eridianus.
Habitat and distribution: abyssal fine sedim ents, 2 868-3 356m. Known
only from SW of Ireland.

Bathydrilus medi us sp.n. (Fig. 9)
Holotype: USNM 72986, a whole-m ounted specim en from SW of
Ireland, 50°08.3’N, 13°53.7-50.9’W , 3 338-3 356m (W HOI cruise
“ CHAIN 106”, Sta. 324; Aug. 21, 1972).
Para type: USNM 72987, one specimen, com prising 10 first segm ents
only, from type locality.
Description: length more than 2.9mm, m ore th a n 16 segm ents; no
complete specimens available. Clitellum extending over X XII. Setae
(Fig. 9A) bifid, with diverging teeth, alm ost equally long. Bifids 5070am long, about 2pun thick, 3-4 per bundle anteriorly, 2 per bundle
in segments im m ediately posterior to clitellum . V entral setae of
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XI absent. Male pores paired, in line with ventral setae, near middle
of XI; each pore p a rtly covered by a papilla form ed by a fold of body
wall, but pores not elevated on protuberances (cf. B. atlanticus;
Erséus, 1979 a). Sperm athecal pores paired, laterally very near
septum in anterior p a rt of X.
Pharyngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all struc
tures paired) (Pig. 9B) : vas deferens not observed, except for most
ectal part, which enters ectal end of atrial am pulla; atrium with

100 um

F ig . 9

Bathydrilus medius sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of seta; B : ventral (somewhat oblique) view of spermathecae and m ale genitalia.
ad, atrial duct; mp, male papilla ; vd, vas deferens; other abbreviations as for
Fig. 1.

spindle-shaped-to-cylindrical am pulla, 130-140pm long, about 40pm
wide, w ith 3.5-5.5pm thick outer layer of circular or somewhat
spirally arranged m uscles, and thick inner granulated epithelium ;
am pulla ectally term inating into narrow, m uscular duct, about 50pm
long, opening into sm all copulatory sac ( = “ male p o re"); this sac is
not conspicuously m uscular (cf. B. atlanticus); ental, apicál end of
atriu m pointing tow ards posterior end of XI; one prostate gland
located an terio r to m ale pore, com m unicating w ith ectal p a rt of
atrium , another attached to apical end of atrium . Sperm athecae
(Fig. 9B, s) 125-175pm long, about 45pm wide, w ith irregular lum en
containing loose bundles of sperm and globules of secretion; ducts
inconspicuous.
Remarks: the a tria of B. m edius sp.n. take an “ interm ediate" (= m e dius L atin) position if com pared with those of other deep-sea species
of B athydrilus ; they are neither as stout as those of the large
complex of a sym m etricu s/ atlanticus/hadalis/d e sbruy ere si/sander s i/
m eridianus (m any of which were treated above), nor as slender as
those of graciliatriatus/longiatriatus/argentinae (treated below ). If
com pared to those species, which are m orphologically the most
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sim ilar to it, B. m edius differs from B. asym m etricus by its thicker
a trial m usculature and sim pler copulatory organs, and from B. gra ciliatriatus by its lack of penial setae.
H abitat and distribution: abyssal fine sediment, 3 338-3 356m.
only from the type locality, SW of Ireland.

Known

Bathydrilus gracUiatriatus Erséus, 1979
E rséus, 1979 a, pp. 143-144, fig. 8.
Material examined: USNM 72992, one specimen from W of Ireland,

51°32.2’N, 12°35.9’W , 1 491-1 500m
Sta. 313; Aug. 17, 1972).

(WHOI cruise “ CHAIN 106”,

Remarks: this single specim en conform s to the original description in
all ch aracters; for instance, it has sigmoid penial setae, three per
bundle, in segm ent XI.
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediments, 1 491-1 800m.
only from W of Scotland and Ireland.

Known

Bathydrilus longiatriatus sp.n. (Fig. 10)
Holotype: USNM 72988, a whole-mounted specimen from N of Suri
nam , W A tlantic, 08°28.8’N, 56°04.5,W, 2 842-2 853m (WHOI cruise
“ KNORR 25”, Sta. 303; Mar. 1, 1972).
Description: length m ore th an 1.9mm, more th a n 13 segments. Clitellum poorly developed. Setae (Fig. 10A) bifid, w ith upper tooth
slightly th in n e r and shorter th an lower. Bifids 50-70jxm long, 1.52{jt.m thick, 3-4 per bundle anteriorly, 2-3 per bundle in XII and XIII
(thereafter, no inform ation available). V entral setae absent from
XI. Male and sperm athecal pores paired in line w ith ventral setae,
m ale pores in posterior p a rt of XI, sperm athecal ones in m ost an
terior p a rt of X.
Pharyngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all struc
tures paired) (Fig. 10C) : vas deferens inconspicuous and narrow ,
shorter th a n atrium , entering ectal half of atrium ; atrium cylindrical,
very slender, about 350{xm long, 27-45w.m wide, w ith 4-5jxm thick
m uscular layer, and thick inner epithelium consisting of large,
granulated cells; a trial lum en not observed; atrium extending into
XII; ectally atriu m tapering and term inating in simple pseudopenis;
anterior pro state gland small, w ithout stalk, attached at entrance
of vas deferens; posterior prostate larger, com m unicating w ith api
cal, ental end of atrium , in posterior part of XII. Sperm athecae
(Fig. 10B) w ith short ducts, about 25jjun long, about 22^m wide,
and large oval am pullae, 130-135$j.m long, 50-70y.m wide; sperm not
observed.
Remarks: none of the previously know n species of B athydrilus has
such slender atria, as those of B. longiatriatus sp.n.
In m y revised definition of Bathydrilus (Erséus, 1981), I stated
th a t vasa deferentia are “ longer th an a tria ”. As the vasa deferentia
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are distinctly shorter th an the a tria in B. longiatriatus, as well as
in B. argentinae sp.n. (cf. below), this statem ent now has to be
modified.
H abitat and distribution: abyssal fine sedim ent, about 2 850m.
only from the type locality, N. of Surinam .

Known

100 pm
F ig . 11

Bathydrilus argentinae sp.n.
A: free-hand drawing of anterior seta ; B : free-hand drawing of posterior seta ;
Ç: lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segm ents IX-XI.
vd, vas deferens; other abbreviations as for Fig. 1.

Bathydrilus argentinae sp.n. (Fig. 11)
Holotype: USNM 72989, a whole-m ounted specim en from A rgentine
Basin, off Rio de la Plata, SW A tlantic, 36°32.6’S, 53°23.0’W , 9931 011m (WHOI cruise “ ATLANTIS-II 60'" Sta. 237; Mar. 11, 1971).
Paratypes: USNM 72990-72991, two specim ens from type locality.
Description: length more th an 3.1mm, m ore th a n 22 segm ents; no
complete specimens available. Clitellum extending over 1 /2 IX-XI
(holotype and one paratype), or 1/2X-XII (second paratype). Setae
bifid, anteriorly with upper tooth th in n e r and shorter th an lower
(Fig. 11 A), posteriorly upper tooth even fu rth e r reduced (Fig. 11B).
Bifids 55-75p.m long, 2-2.5p.rn thick, (2)3-4 per bundle anteriorly,
2-3 per bundle in post-clitellar segm ents. V entral setae absent from
segment bearing male pores. Male pores paired on sm all p ro tu 
berances in line w ith ventral setae in posterior p a rt of X (two
specim ens), or XI (one specim en); cf. extension of clitellum above.
Sperm atheca! pores not observed, but judging from the location
of the sperm athecal am pullae (Fig. 11C, s), they appear to be located
anteriorly in the segment anterior to the one bearing the m ale
pores.
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Pharyngeal glands poorly developed. Male genitalia (all struc
tures paired (Fig. 11C) : vas deferens inconspicuous, entering ectal
end of a triu m ; atriu m slender, generally convulted, but w ith ental
end extending into the segment im m ediately posterior to the one
bearing m ale pores; atrium 380-430tmi long, entally 40-65p.m wide,
w ith 2-3.5p.rn thick lining of muscles, and granulated inner epithelium ;
in two specim ens, atrial lumen entally filled w ith sperm , but ectally,
atriu m narrow ing, w ith few sperm ; atrium ciliated; m ost ectal part
of atriu m tapering into long duct, opening to exterior at sum m it
of sm all protuberance, the whole complex form ing an elaborate,
protrusible pseudopenis; anterior prostate gland very small, w ithout
stalk, attached at entrance of vas deferens; posterior prostate larger,
lobed, attached at apical, ental end of atrium . Sperm athecae (Fig.
11C, s) sacciform and large, w ithout discrete ducts, containing a
few, very dense bundles of sperm, and num erous granules of se
cretion.
Remarks: B. argentinae sp.n. appears to be closely related to B. Iongiatriatus, but differs from th a t species by (1) its stouter setae,
which have very m uch reduced upper teeth, (2) its m ore weakly
developed atrial m usculature (its atria are not as " s tiff" as those of
B. longiatriatus), and (3) its more elaborate pseudopenes (for instance,
com pare the lengths of the ectal atrial ducts in Figs. 10G and 11C).
H abitat and distribution: bathyal fine sediment, about 1 000m.
only from the type locality in the Argentine Basin.

Known
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Summary
Ten new bathyal and abyssal species of the genera Phallodrilus and
B athydrilus (subfam ily Phallodrilinae), collected during some French (BIO
GAS) and American (CHAIN, KNORR, ATLANTIS II) oceanographic cruises, are
described. Notes on the geographical distribution and morphology of some other
species are given.
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ERRATUM
Cah. Biol. Mar. Tome XXIV - 1983 - pp. 125-146
In the paper entitled "Deep-sea Phallodrilus and Bathydrilus
(Oligochaeta, Tubificidae) from the Atlantic Ocean, w ith descriptions
of ten new species", by C. Ersens, the illustrations of Phallodrilus
vulnus sp.n. and P. cristolatus sp.n. were transposed. Thus the
legend of Fig. 1 actually refers to the drawings of Fig. 2 and vice
versa.

